
REPUBLICAN VICTORY

PREDICTED AT RALLY

Next Governor and United
States Senator Will Not Be
Democrats, Say Speakers.

SIX ASPIRANTS MAKE TALKS

Economy in State and Consolidation
and Abolishment of Useless '

Boards Are Promised by
Candidates at Salem .

SALEM. Or., May 4. (Special.)
That the next Governor and next
Cnited States Senator elected in this
state would be Republicans was the
keynote of addresses made by six
aspirants for the Republican nomina-
tion for Governor, who spoke at a
meeting here toni&ht under the aus-
pices of the Salem Republican Club.

The message met with a hearty re-
sponse from, an audience of more than
1200, which crowded the Armory and
enthusiastically cheered the speakers.

All aspirants for the gubernatorial
nomination but George C. Brownell, of
Oregon City, and Attorney-Gener- al

Crawford, accepted the invitation of
the club to deliver addresses. Mr.
Crawford was represented by J. L.
Stockton, a merchant of Salem, and
Mr. Brownell sent a message that he
had intended attending the meeting,
but was unexpectedly called to Port-
land.

All the speakers promised, if elected,
they would see that the public ex-
pense was cut by the consolidation and
abolishment of useless boards and
commissions. All of them emphasized
the fact that the campaign has thus
far been free from bitterness and the
promise of all. no matter who won the
nomination, to give him their cordial
support.
Tax Increane Knormous, Says Mr. Geer.

T. T. Geer. the first
speaker, declared that something was
wrong in the state, for since he left
the Governorship, 12 years ago, the
taxes per capita had increased from
$3 to $9. He said the increase was too
larjre and that if he were elected he
would see that the expenses were re
duced.

Gus C. Moser, of Portlan-i- , a member
of the State Senate, declared that the
present National Democratic Adminis-
tration would be succeded by a Repub-
lican one. He said it was a fact that
had been proved that the country pros-
pered more under Republican rule than
under Democratic rule, which was the
reason that the Democrats had been in
control Nationally only three times
since the Civil "War.

Mr. Moser said there was no question
in his mind but that the Republican
nominees for Governor and United
States Senator would be elected. He
lauded the people of Salem and de-
clared that the audience was the larg-
est that had greeted the aspirants for
the Republican nomination when a
number had spoken at the same time.
C. A. Johns Will Stand for Fledges.

Charles A. Johns, of .Portland, said
he was not seeking to be Governor for

.the salary of the office. Ha pointed
to his record as a member of the
School Board of Baker and as County
Judge of Polk County. , He declaredthat his platform pointed out definite-
ly what he Intended doing if elected
and that the people would find himtrue to his promise.

Grant B. Dlmlck, of Oregon City,
said he would eliminate and consoli-
date various boards and commissions.
He was especially severe in his con-
demnation of the large expenditure ofmoney by the State Fish and Game
Commissions. Mr. Dimick urged thepassage of laws that would aid in
building roads and the general up-
building of the state.

Kavors I.nvr Enforcement.
W. A. Carter said he favored semi-

annual tax collections. He said he
would recommend a law making such
provision to the Legislature. He fa-
vored the enforcement of the laws and
If elected said he would see that they
were enforced.-

James 'Withyeombe declared that his
experience of 16 years at the Oregon
Agricultural College would be of ben-
efit to him as Governor. He denied,
us he said had been charged, that the
experience might tend to cause him to
be extravagant with the state's money.
On the contrary, it would cause him to
De all the more economical, for lie hadnever drawn a large salary.

WOMAN IS COMMITTED

MRS. GOlLDIG SEXT TO ASYLUM
rnon medford.

Plea Made to Relatives to Procure Re
lease, but Authorities Think

Treatment Is Neeessary,

MEDFORD, Or.. May 4. (Special.)
sirs- - Kosaue Goulding. who was taken
irom a southern Pacific train Saturlay night, was sent to Salem today incnarge or a matron from the State Insane Asylum.

Mrs. Goulding appeared fairly ration
al tociay and telegraphed her sister and
brother in Sacramento of her plight,
urging them to procure her release, but
trie authorities decided that her mindwas unbalanced and that she shouldnot be allowed at large.

Mrs. Goulding said she was on hernay to Portland where she was to
meet her son and return with him to
her heme In San Francisco, but she
could not remember her son's name orwnere tie lived, and when questioned
'became excited and violent.

It is believed that a recent illness isresponsible for the woman's mentalbreakdown and that with rest andtreatment she may recover sufficiently
to return to her relatives in California.

SHIPWRECK TOLD BY MOTE
Farewell Message l'ound in Bottle
Bald to Bo Irom 10 Men Drowned.

DULCTH. Minn.. May 4. "On board
the steamer. Is doomed to-
night. God S. O. S. Good-by- e every-
body."

This note found In a bottle which
was picked up on Park Point today,
is believed to be the last message sent
out by the crew of the steamer Ben-
jamin Noble, which sank in the lake
last week with 19 men on board.

ARMS SURRENDER IS ISSUE
Arrival or Troops Commander Ex-

pected to Hurry Dealing.

TRINIDAD. Colo.. May 4. Major W.
A. Holbrook said tonight that Colonel

James Lockett, commanding' the
Elex-ent- United States Cavalry, would
reach Trinidad at 7:30 tomorrow morn-
ing to take supreme command of the
Federal forces in Colorado. The off-
icers and men of the Eleventh, traveli-
ng- in seven trains, are expected to
begin arriving shortly after their com-
mander.

With the arrival of the reinforce-
ments, it is expected that the negotia-
tions for the surrender of arms by all
parties wilt be pushed to a conclusion.
Already the guards of the Colorado
Fuel & Iron Company at the Walsen
and Rouse mines, in Huerfano County,
have turned over their guns to the sol-
diers who were stationed to guard the
mines. In Huerfano County the strik-
ers have agreed to deliver up all theirweapons to Captain C. C. Smith
Wednesday.

Representatives of both the Colorado
Fuel & Iron Company and the Victor-Americ-

Fuel Company have expressed
willingness to disarm their guards as
rapidly as their mines come under the
protection of United States troops.

Today Major Holbrook inaugurated
the policy of furnishing guards for thepaymasters of both strikers and mineoperators. The Colorado Fuel & Iron
Company paymaster went to Sopris un-
der a Federal guard. In similar fash-
ion the miners distributed strike bene-
fits 'at various points in the Segundo
neighborhood.

Major Holbrook planned to meet

PORTLAKD BOV WINS HONOR
IN WASHINGTON SCHOOL.
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Homer T. Shaver.

OREGOMAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, May 3. Homer T.
Shaver, son of Captain and Mrs.
George M. Shaver, of Portland, a
student in George Washington
Law School in this city, has been
elected captain of the George
Washington basketball team for
the coming year. Shaver played
guard and center last season, and
was slated for guard on the

which failed to ma-
terialize.

Homer Shaver was graduated
from Allen Preparatory School in
1910, in 1913 from Pacific

Colonel Lockett upon his arrival and
make a report on the situation in the
coal fields and the activities of the Fed-
eral troops.

JOHN d:s life sought

STENOGRAPHER READS ALLEGED
WORDS OF WOMAN.

"If I Could Have Got to Hlra I Would
Have Shot Him Down Like a Dog,"

Said to Hare Been utterance.

NEW YORK, May 4. "Yesterday I
was at the office of John D. Rockefel-
ler, Jr., and if I could have got to him I
would have shot him down like a dog."

In these words, Marie Ganz voiced
her protest against Mr. Rockefeller,
according to the testimony of Irving
E. Ettinger. a police stenographer, at
the trial of Miss Ganz today on a
charge of disorderly conduct. She was
arrested last week after sne had made
several fruitless attempts to see Rock
efeller in connection with the Colorado
strike and had addressed open-a- ir

meetings.
Ettinger testified to two other al-

leged excerpts from the defendant'sspeeches. One was:
"If he is not going to stop theslaughter in Colorado, he can run to

his father's house and hide, because at
the first chance I will get him with a
Duiiet."

The other was:
"Do not make your protestations In

Kind words or in language. Use dyna
mite."

Several detectives testified for theprosecution and adjournment was
taken until tomorrow afternoon. If
found guilty. Miss Ganz will be liable
to a maximum penalty of six months
in the workhouse.

Not many blocks from the court Miss
Ganz. before being arraigned, ad-
dressed a street gathering, verbally at-
tacking Mr. Rockefeller, who is in se-
clusion at the Rockefeller Pocantico
Hills estate, in est Chester County.

DIGGS' DEFENSE STARTED
State Rests Case, 'Witnesses All

Agreeing Girl Was Only 1 7.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 4. The state
closed its case late this afternoon
against Maury I. Diggs, former state
architect, charged with a criminal as-
sault on Miss Ida Fearing last New
Year's day, and the defense proceeded
to introduce evidence without the formality of an opening statement.

The lawyers expressed a hope tonave tne case in the hands of the jury
by the middle of the week.

All witnesses called agreed that thepin was only 17 at the time of thealleged assault.

Italian Composer in Seattle Dead.
SEATTLE, Wash., May 4. Chevalier

Paulo Glorza. a composer of ballet
music and masses and friend of Gou
noa. Verdi and Rossini, died at his
home here today, after a prolonged
illness. He was born in Italy more
tnan u years ago and had. lived
Seattle, teaching music, since 1906
when he came here from San Fran.
Cisco.

Emperor Has New Attack.
VIENNA. May 4 Emperor FrancisJoseph is suftering a recurrence of thefits of coughing which recently taxedhim so severely. An official bulletin

issued today says: "The second half of
his majesty s rest was again disturbed
but his general condition is, neverthe
less, satisfactory.

liefendcr Has Third Trial.
BRISTOL. R. I.. May 4. On her thirdtrial spin the cup defender sloop Reso-

lute peat to windward down Narragan
sett Bay today. Nat Harreshoff. thedesigner, was at the wheel and several
amateur yachtsmen were on board.
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SOLVE THIS
And Win $100 in Gold!

Just Wait One Day and You
Can Buy This Puzzle

YE SETTING THE
FIRE

It Will Reach Portland
Tomorrow

Help Uncle Sam get Huerta out of Mexico. Get the idea.
Get him out! The inventor of the Puzzle informs The
Oregonian that there are at least two ways to do it.
Every diplomat iu two continents is working on the prob-
lem. There might be even more than two ways of getting
Huerta out. .

Count him out in an even hundred. Get the idea?
Watch The Oregonian! And you'll find out all about it!

FOR INFORMATION ADDRESS "BEAT

JETTY ACTION IS DUE

SEXATE COMMITTEE ACTS TODAY
OS GRAYS HARBOR PROPOSAL.

Shipping Record Broken In April. When
13,451,274 l'et of Lubmer,

Value dat 9153,472, Leave.

ABERDEEX, Wash.. May 4. (Spe
cial.) Tomorrow the problem of ex-
tending the north Jetty at the entrance
of Grays Harbor by 5550 will come
before the Senate rivers and harbors
committee and interest here is intense.

It is felt that the future of Grays
Harbor as a shipping1 center depends
on favorable action by the Senate com-
mittee. If successful, it is probable
that a big celebration will be held
here. W. B. Mack, Hugh Delanty and
r rank Lamb, Grays Harbor s represen- -
atives in the fight for jetty extension,
have been in conference with the
Board of Engineers and members of
the Oregon and Washington Congres-
sional delegations since their arrival in
Washington Thursday. Three hours
will be allowed tomorrow for the
hearing.

Word from Washington telling what
action will be taken is expected to
reach here tomorrow.

In volume and value foreign lumber
shipments for the month of April broke
all records and the need
of jetty improvements so as to provide
water conditions at the mouth of the
harbor capable of accommodating ves
sels of any draught. In foreign car-foe- s,

'13,451,274 feet of lubmer, valued
at $155,472. moved from this port dur-
ing the month of April by 11 vessels,
three of which were tramp steamers.
The best month, aside from this, was
January, 1913, when 9,354.000 feet of
lubmer. valued at $115,360. went to
foreign ports.

CONVICTS' PLOT NIPPED

PLANS TO OVERPOWER WARDEN AT
FOI.SOM FRISOX GO WRONG.

Preparation Believed to Have Taken
Months "Tipped Off" to Official

Innate of Prison.

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. May 4. An In-
genious plot on the part of four con
victs in Folsom prison to overpower
Warden J. J. Smith in the basement of
a new residence being built for the
Warden, and then make their escape,
it became known today, was uncovered
Saturday through the friendship of an-
other cpnvict, who tipped off the plan.

The idea of the convicts was to lead
Smith and Superintendent Rush into
the basement and overpower them. The
Warden was to be stripped of his cloth-
ing, and Norman Bateman, doing 10
years for robbery, was to don them.

In order to have Warden Smith com-
pletely at their mercy, the convicts had
made an armed belt that they were to
put on him. This belt was so con
structed that the pull of a string would
send a sharp knife into the Warden's
body. This method was to be taken In
forcing Smith to do their bidding.

The convicts .then were to force the
Warden to order a carriage that would
take them out of the prison on a sup-
posed surveying trip. The surveying
outfit, tripod and improvised instru- -

After suffering for 15 years with
acute stomach trouble and rheumatism.
Henry Bramer. a brick and tile worker
residing at 253 Front street, Portland,
has found relief by taking Akoz, the
new California medicinal mineral.. Not
only has he had relief from his dis-
tressing ailments, but he has felt the
exceptional tonic effects of Akoz. and
now rests and eats well and has ban-
ished that tired feeling. "
. 'I was troubled with a bad stomach
and rheumatism for about 15 years,"
said Mr. Bramer. "In that time I spent
a great deal of money for remedies and
doctors, but without much benefit until
I tried Akoz. 1 am now getting along
very satisfactorily after taking Akoz
six weeks- - I feci better, I don't have

0 IT IS
o COUNTRY ON

ments had already been made. Thiswork alone, it is estimated, must have
taken several months.

MARKET DECISION MADE

City Attorney's Oifice Denies City
Block Dedicated for Special Use.

General denial that the market block
site, block 132, which has been selected
as the location for the new auditorium,
was dedicated exclusively for marketpurposes is made by City Attorney he

in an answer filed yesterday to
the injunction suit brought by Gordon
Lang, J. R. Widner, M. F. McLain, J.
W. Lindsey. J. E. Lepper and Otto A.
Samson. Oeputy City Attorneys My-
ers and Latourette joined with Attor-ney LaRoche in preparing the long
answer, which recited the history of
the property since It was settled on in
1844. It has been tried as a marketsite, the answer states, but has failedat each trial because it is inaccessibleto the market gardens and producers
and inconvenient to patrons.

The site has been used for other pur-
poses, it is charged in the answer, and a

ar lease made in 1903 for mar-
ket purposes was canceled because of
the failure of the People's Market As-
sociation to comply with the terms of
the lease.

R0TARIANS "EARN" $1000
"Honeymoon's Bxpress,' Bought by

Club, Plays to Capacity.

That the Portland Rotarians were
successful last night in securing the

1000 required to send delegates to the
international convention at Houston,
Tex, next month, was assured by a
capacity house at the Heilig. The Ro-
tarians bought out the performance of
"The Honeymoon Express." The few
seats that were vacant when the cur-
tain rose were filled by the members
of the firemen's band, who were ten-
dered an invitation in reOgnitton of
their efforts in advertising Rotarian
night.

Between the two acts of the musicalplay President English, of the Rotarian
Club, came before the curtain and
thanked all present for their support.
He explained what a Rotary Club is,
what its aims and objects are, and thatone of its chief purposes is to quicken
the interest in public affairs through

with similar

H. H. RIDDELL MUST PLEAD
Secretary of Development Concern

Vainly Cites Limitations.

H. H. Riddell must stand trial In
United States District Court for his
connection with the affairs of the Ore-
gon Inland Development Company, of
which he was secretary. Frank Richet,
president of the company, and J. T.
Conway, manager, were convicted of
misuse of the mails last Fall and are
now serving sentences in the County
Jail.

Judge Bean yesterday denied Rid-del- l's

plea in abatement, one of the
points of which was that the statute
of 'limitations had run' against the al-
leged offense. District Attorney Reames
argued that this point should be prop-
erly argued in the course of the trial.Judge Bean gave Riddell until tomor-
row to make his plea.

Does any boy understand the osten
sible purpose of a manicure set?

HENRY BRAMER GREATLY AIDED

BY AKOZ ON TRIP TO WELLVILLE

Portland Man Says California Mineral
Relieved His Rheumatism and

Stomach Trouble.
that tired feeling; I eat and sleep well
and I take more interest In things-gen-erall- y.

I intend to keep on taking
Akoz for a time yet. as I believe it will
be only a short time now until I am
entirely as good as ever."

Akoz is a harmless mineral that is
proving very effective in the treat.
ment of rheumatism, stomach, kidney,
bladder and liver troubles, diabetes.Bright's disease, eczema, catarrh, piles,
ulcers and other ailments. It is na-
ture's own remedy and is succeeding in
numberless cases where physicians and
other remedies have failed. Akoz issold at The Owl ana all other leadingdruggists, where further Informationmay be had regarding this advertise
ment.
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TO PARIS
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Start from the center. Mexico, and
mid up the numbered barricades If
yon s;et out on the road to Paris.
Japan. Monte Carlo or South America
In an even hundred you win

Mm.

You can't win by figuring on this illustration buy the complete puzzle.

IT, HUERTA!" PUZZLE, G 953 OREGONIAN

POLITICS BRISK IN POLK

V1TH WAR SCARE PAST CANDI-
DATES BEING DISCUSSED MORE.

Republicans Said to Show Little Prefer-
ence la Governorship, but Booth

Said to Be Favored.

DALLAS, Or. May 4. (Special.)
With the war scare over, politics is
again occupying the limelight in Polk
County. Much interest is being mani-
fested in both state and county offi-
ces.

The full list of candidates for county
offices is as follows: Clerk. E. M.
Smith, Republican; Asa B. Robinson.
Jr., Incumbent. Democrat. Treasurer,
H. Dunsmore. Republican; Fred J. Hol-ma- n.

Republican; John Richter, Demo-
crat. Surveyor, Sanford B. Taylor,
Democrat; Edward J. Mimes, Democrat;
Fred Suver, Democrat: A.' L. Raines,
Republican: G. Canfield, Republican.
Sheriff, John Orr, Republican; Henry
Savery, Democrat: F. Morrison. Demo
crat: W. J. White. Democrat. Repre
sentative from Polk County, Thomas
W. Brunk, Democrat. Representative
for Polk and Lincoln counties. i. G.
Irvln. of Newport. Republican: Dug
Henry, of McCoy. Democrat. There is
no Republican candidate for the Legis
lature from Polk County, but a deter-
mined effort is being made by the lead
ing Republicans to prevail upon il
Ham T. Grler to make the race. It will
be necessary to write Mr. Grier's nam
In on the ballot.
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No candidate for the Republican
nomination for Governor has gained
any well-defin- strength here as yet.
The majority of the Republicans in
this county are without definite choice
among the candidates, and there seems
to be a feeling prevailing here that

CHASED WITH KNIFE

Daugh-

ter's Complaint,

DEATH OVERTAKES PIONEER

jgr

OFFICE

Surrenders Anti-Kamn- ia

To Be at

Fever

All Used Pianos and Player Pianos
Closed Out Once

Many Prominent Makes Included, Prices Lower Than Have
Able Heretofore, Fully Warranted First - Instru-

ments; Thus Affording Public Greatest Opportunity
for Piano Buying Known.

Used Regardless Groups $95; More

We have commenced in real earnest
to close out all used Instruments.
Never before have circumstances made
it possible to offer such a vast assort-
ment of the world's best and most de-
sirable instruments, including- Uprights,
Player Pianos and Talking Machines.

For the past few weeks we havebeen the Player Piano Pur-
chasers' Club, whereby we supply latestplayer pianos on very easy terms, andat prices heretofore unheard of for
high-grad- e player pianos. We have
been so successful in undertaking
that we have secured a large number
of good, used pianos, taken In as partpayment on these beautiful little Bun-
galow Players offered on the P. P. P.
Club plan. All of thene instrumentsare in first-clas- s condition, many of
them nearly new.

These instruments have been tuned
and regulated, and are now on display
in our main salesroom. Such open cut
in prices as we now make may

the immediate future munic
trade here, but we feel obliged to make
this sacrifice. In no other way can we
hope to of these instruments
within the next ten days, at which
time we desire to have all of these in-
struments sold. Space here will Tiot
permit us to enumerate all of the 130
pianos on sale. However, we will
enumerate a few of the attractive bar-
gains in groups, as

.ROl P " A " AT 43.
The oldest pianos are to be found in

this group. All of them are for saleat the uniform price of $45
Among them a Frisbee upright in ebony
case, 3ui table for practice work; a
Knabo old-sty- le and Criterion old-sty- le

case, Thomas Goggan and sev-
eral others. At the low price, $45
apiece, we feel we should get all cash
and not be asked to put a time-payme- nt

contract for so small an
on the books, but we will deliver toany part of the city, with stool to
match, free of charge

OR Oil- - B " AT
Should a more pretentious piano of

Ft ill better tone quality be desired,
then the pianos in Group " B, at $95,
are available. There are ' many dif-
ferent makes, among them a
a Hallett & Davis, a Bell, a Hamilton,
a Dunbar, a & Campbell, an
Kvana Bros., a Hinze, a Schroeder, etc.
Thev are all upright pianos in good
condition. We do not ask all cash for
these. Payments of $8 cash and $4 a
month buy them. free, stool
included.

CROUP "C" AT $143.
In Group C an almost endless

variety of really fine pianos la to he

4

The queat ion marks In thin llluMra.
(Ion take the place of the fiainl mim-be- m

thai appear on th pussies that
will be on Male this week.

they should vote for the man who prior
to the primaries develops the most
strength, and who seems reasonably
assured of election.

The good work in the interests or
Robert A. Booth is goin? on continu
ally. It is firmly believed here that
Mr. Booth will have no difficulty what-
ever in rolling up a large majority in
this county in the general election over
Chamberlain.

GIRL .

Mrs. J. M. Frank Held on
as Insane.

On complaint that she had chased
her daughter witb a ktaife and had
hurled a drinking glass, breaking it
on her head. Mrs. J. M. Frank, 808
East Morrison street, was arrested as
insane yesterday by Patrolman Bige-lo-

The woman was sent to the
County Jail.

When Patrolman Bigelow arrived at
the house, he says. Mrs. Frank was
breaking dishes. Last Friday, accord-
ing to Bigelow's story, the woman
chased the girl with a knife, desisting
only when the girl seized a revolves
and threatened to shoot.

Francis M. Blair, of Portland. Suc-

cumbs on Trip at Eugene.

EUGENE. Or., May 4. (Special.)
Francis Marlon Blair, of 385 Clay
street, Portland, born in Eugene 62
years ago, died here early today. He
was on his way to McKenzle Bridge, at
the headwaters of the McKenzie River,
60 miles east of here, where he hunted
and fished nearly half a ago
and where he wanted to go before he
died. He thought if he could but get

That Ever Been
Offer for and Class

Ever

130 Pianos to Be Sale in at Still

organizing

this

dispose

offered, follows:

apiece.

amount

Haines,
Kohler

century

at $145 ; a .Number at $195 and some at $2(55.

found; $145 cash or $10 down and $5
a month buys them. Such well-know- n

makes as Kimball, in mahogany case;
Hobart M. Cable, in fancy mottled
walnut; Decker Bros., in rosewood;
Jacob Doll, in mahogany; H. P. Nelson
in choice mahogany; Estey, Kohler &
Chase, Gerhard, Leland, Kohler & Camp-
bell, Wheelock, Warren Criterion,Schilling, in fancy mahogany: Schilling
in walnut, are to be found in this group.

GROUP ! AT $105.
This group consists of very choice

and especially fine instruments.
of them cannot be told from new.
Chiokering, in ebony case; Klmballs.
in fancy quarter-sawe- d oak ; Marshall
& Wendells, in fancytester, in elegant mottled wal-
nut; Smith & Barnes, in choiceStory & Clark, in Hungarian
awl i ; Whitneys. in oak and walnut;
Baus, in Kngllsh walnut, and McPhall,
In mahogany. Pay us $195 cash forany of these, or $14 down and $6 per
month. Delivery made free to any part
of the city.

UltOirr 13 " AT
Finally, Group E " Is presented,

wherein a large variety of the cost-
liest pianos can be found. .The famous
Sohmer. in the new art-fini- sh mahogany

case; Knabe, iu a beauti-
fully figured dark mahogany; the
famous Weber, in curly English walnut;
several in mahogany, walnut
and oak rases; a number of Eilers, in
fancy mahogany and quarter - sawedoak cases; Bush &, Gerts, in English
oak. All of these pianos are markedat one and the uniform price, $65.Terms, $21 down and $8 per month.
Most of these have come to us in part
payment for the Player Piano de Luxe,
Autopianos, Chickering ana
Kimball Acmelodic.

PIAXOS DROP, TOO.
Milton player piano at $345, Weberpianola piano at $325, Bailey player

piano at $258. Hobart M. Cable at $375,
Stuyvesant pianola piano at $290,
Wheelock pianola - piano at $295. an-
other at $310, and many others at big
reductions. These instruments areguaranteed to be in perfect condition,
and will play the new hand-piaye- d

rolls. We include a large quan-
tity of music with each instrument anda bench to match. Terms, $30 cash andbalance in thirty equal monthly pay-
ments, or equivalent, as may be de
sired. Retail buyers will be given
preference. Dealers must apply to our
wholesale manager, Mr. Foley, and be-
fore 10 o'clock of any morning during
the sale.

Our famous two-ye- ar exchange agree-
ment will be given with each instru-ment, meaning that a buyer may have

?

there he would regain his rapidly fail-
ing health.

He was born in on the Blair
farm, now within the city limits of
Eugene, and moved to Portland 1st
years ago.

Mr. Blair leaves a widow, formerly
Lorena McCabe, and six children. These
are Mrs. Thomas L,eckley, of Portland;

W. P. Miller, of Seattle; Mrs. M.
D. Bogard, of Portland; Claude Blair.
Prior Blair and James Blair.

All members cf the family are in
Eugane for the f.ureral, which will bo
held tomorrow ty Rev. E. T. Simpson,
of the Episcopal Church.

Another Lane County pioneer who
died yesterday was Columbus D. Cole.
of Marcola. He was aged 72 years and
came to Marcola in 1&74.

Ollle James, the Senator from Kentucky,
has the record of having defended more
than 80 men accused of murder without
losing one of the cases. He was admitted
to the bar when he was 18 years old.

to Tablets
In the treatment of Kheumatlo Fevermany physicians employ purgatives, but

Dr. M. P. Creed thinks that a mild laxative la
better. When the patient is bilious he gives
calomel in small doses, one-tilt- h of a gram
every hour until a grain has been taken.
Then after four hours he gives the patient
a halt ounce of citrate of magnesia, with
syrup of lemon to disguise the taste, or he
keeps the bowels open the mild laxa-
tive "Ac toldn." The diet should be light,
and all animal food should be excluded S3
far as possible from the dietary. For the
pain and fever he has found nothing equal
to Antl-Eamn- la Tablets, giving two tablets
every 3 to 8 hours as required. These
tablets may be obtained all druggists
In any Quantity desired. Ask for C

Tablets. Unexcelled for Headaches Neu-
ralgias, and All Pain.

P. B. fakin troubles readily yield to A--C

Salve.
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PLAYER.

Mrs.

with

from

the free use of any of these used in-
struments for as long as two years.
Such used instruments may be given
hack to us as part payment on any new
piano of higner price, full sale price
now paid being then allowed towardpayment of such new instruments.
SPECIAL TALKKH w CLEARANCE

OKFEHS
T the Phonograph Department. .

This sale affords you a chance oftaking advantage of our special "talker"clearance offers of both disc and cylin-
der types, among which are included
fine talking-machin- e outfits that have
been taken in part payment from buy-
ers of the higher-price- d styles and new
Edison disc phonographs, also Bunga-
low Player Pianos. AH are in fine con-
dition and in a most every respect as
good as new. These bargains will bepicked up quickly, so call at once inorder to secure a choice. Terms to suit.Any instrument will be sent subject to
examination and approval. They are
ranged in groups as follows:

A.
Talkers with 32 selections, including

record album, at $28. bu each.
B.

Talkers with fine automatic recordcabinet and 26 selections; exceptional
values at $72.10 each.

C.
High-grad- e mahogany cabinets, with

SO selections, at $77.50 and $95.50 each.
D.

Talkers with 30 assorted records, spe-
cially priced at $33.50 each.

E.
Talkers with 40 records outf1t thatformerly sold for $100) now $45.50 each.F.
One $200 type, mahogany case, at $13R.

Another $200 type in mahogany at $168,
including 40 selections each.

TELEPHONE OR WRITE QIICK.
Those living out of town should writeor telephone for descriptive lists and

numbers. We send theae instrumentanywhere subject to examination. Adeposit of amount stated in this adver-tisement should be sent to show goodfaith. Such deposit is cheerfully re-
funded if instrument, after delivery, isnot found satisfactory to the buyer.Although our first announcement ap-
peared Friday morning, we have soldmore instruments than during any
previous ten days since the first of tiieyear, so don't fail to be on hand early
to secure one of these attractive bar-gains.

This sale as above will continue untilevery instrument Is Fold. Remember,every Instrument Is fully guaranteed,
and at the prices quoted will be takenquickly, Eilers Music House, The Na-
tion's Largest Dealers, llilors Building
.Broadway at Alder.


